




“Let Your Light Shine”
Coloring Page Lesson Plan

Have you ever been around someone who fills a room with so much kindness and positivity that it
changes your mood and improves your day regardless of anything happening around you? Many people
refer to that feeling as someone “letting their light shine” into the lives of others.

A well-known former student in Franklin, Tennessee is now known for that very thing, letting his light
shine into the lives of many through kindness, generosity, volunteerism and positivity.

We would like to introduce you to Raymond M. Cruz with the Ray of Light Foundation.

Ray now has a challenge to all students, families, and communities. His challenge is to find small ways
each day to make the lives of those around better each day through small acts of kindness, generosity
and positivity. Ray believed every person has the ability and responsibility to “Let Your Light Shine” into
the lives of other people, regardless of any darkness that tries to creep in.

Ray and his challenge to the community to “Let Your Light Shine” is now being commemorated in a “Let
Your Light Shine” mural displayed at Riley’s Salon in Downtown Franklin.

Ray’s challenge to all students is to find a way to shine your light into the lives of people around you
each day through small acts of kindness, generosity and positivity. You never know how the smallest act
of kindness will impact a person who may be having a bad day or struggling with larger and much more
significant struggles. How do you shine your light onto others? Having a conversation with someone who
is alone, complimenting a classmate, helping a family member, finding a need in your neighborhood or
community and working to help or find a solution, or sharing something that makes you happy with
others like singing or art are simple ways to shine your light.

With everyone bringing just a little bit of light into someone else’s life, even the darkest of days can be
nothing but bright.

Color the attached sheet with colors that make you happy and consider Ray’s challenge of how you will
shine your light by filling in the blanks on the page. You can share your picture with your family at home
and or even ask a parent, guardian or teacher to share your completed coloring page with the Ray of
Light foundation by emailing it to RayofLightTN@gmail.com or posting your photo and hash-tagging
#LetYourLightShineMural, #RayofLightFoundationTN and #RayStrong, so others can see how you are
working to bring light into the lives of others.

Families can travel to 919 Columbia Avenue Franklin, Tennessee 37064 and view the “Let Your Light
Shine” mural. On special days, the black lights will be turned on in order for everyone to see the Mural
Glow in the dark. Visit the RayofLightTn.com website to find the schedule.
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